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Although an estimated US$6 billion is invested annually in our planet's biological diversity,
little research has been conducted on which conservation treatments work best or provide
best value for money. Where controlled experiments are not possible, econometric
techniques can be used to determine the effectiveness of conservation treatments. We
use a long-running yellow-eyed penguin (Megadyptes antipodes) nest count in NewZealand to
compare the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of three commonly used endangered
species recovery treatments—trapping of introduced predators, revegetation, and intensive
management. Following ecological theory, we specify a density-dependent population
growth rate. We control for year effects and site characteristics such as land cover, slope,
and elevation. The possibility of selection bias in treatment is confronted with site fixed
effects andwith an instrumental variable based on site accessibility. Of the three treatments
that we analyze, only intensive management is significantly correlated with increases in
annual site-level yellow-eyed penguin population growth rate. We estimate that intensive
management increased the yellow-eyed penguin population by 9% above the
counterfactual, and that the average cost of producing an additional yellow-eyed penguin
nest through intensive management is NZ$68,600.
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1. Introduction

Conserving our planet's biological diversity is a grand invest-
ment. Recent estimates of annual conservation expenditures
include US$6 billion on nature reserves worldwide (James et al.,
1999), US$1.5 billion by international conservation organizations
(Halpern et al., 2006), and NZ$106.5 million on management of
natural heritage in New Zealand (DOC, 2004). Despite the
magnitude of this financial outlay, little research has been
conducted on which conservation investments are most suc-
cessful, or provide the best value for money. The Millenium
EcosystemAssessment laments that “fewwell designed empiri-
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cal analyses assess even the most common biodiversity
conservation measures” (MEA, 2005, p.122). Ferraro and Patta-
nayak (2006, p. 482) suggest that “if any progress is to bemade in
stemming the global decline of biodiversity, the field of
conservationpolicymust adopt state-of-the-art programevalua-
tionmethods to determinewhatworks andwhen.”Knowing the
rate of return ondifferent conservation treatmentswould enable
conservationists to direct scarce resources to the most effective
treatments (Wilson et al., 2007).

A small but growing body of economic literature has
evaluated the effectiveness of conservation programs. Conser-
vation program effectiveness is the improvement in biological
.
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outcome attributable to the program, per amount of treat-
ment applied. Ferraro et al. (2007) found that species listed
under the U.S. Endangered Species Act showed recovery
relative to comparable non-listed species only if their listing
was accompanied by funding. Bruner et al. (2001) found that
landwithin tropical protected areas lost less forest cover than
adjacent land outside protected areas. Sanchez-Azofeifa et al.
(2007) examine the effectiveness of Costa Rica's Payments for
Environmental Services program in deterring deforestation.
Other efforts to determine effectiveness of conservation
treatments have been hindered when objective metrics of
conservation effort or biological outcome do not exist (Abbitt
and Scott, 2001), or when these data have not been collected
(Kiesecker et al., 2007).

Some research has gone a step further, calculating the cost-
effectiveness of conservation programs. Conservation program
cost-effectiveness is the improvement in biological outcome
attributable to the program, per dollar spent. Shwiff et al. (2005)
compare the cost-effectiveness of predator removal and mon-
itoring for the endangered least tern at Camp Pendleton.
Engeman et al. (2002) compare the cost-effectiveness of four
predator controlmethods for protecting endangered sea turtles.
Cullen et al. (2001, 2005) study the cost-effectiveness of single
species and multiple species conservation programs in New
Zealand.

Ideally, the effectiveness of a conservation treatment can be
tested through a controlled ecological experiment such as a
before-after, control-impact, paired (BACIP) study (Stewart-
Oaten et al., 1986). However, a BACIP study must be carefully
planned inadvanceof providing conservation treatment; such a
study can't be performed after a treatment regime is already
in place. Next best is a study of treatments that have been
randomly assigned across sites. But conservation treatments
are often applied in a deliberately non-random fashion. Treat-
ments may be applied to sites where they are expected to be
most successful, or to sites which are most easily accessible.

When a BACIP study is infeasible, and treatments have not
been randomly assigned, panel econometric techniques can be
used to determine the effectiveness of conservation treat-
ments. In this paper we apply these techniques to a long-
running recovery program for the endangered yellow-eyed
penguin (Megadyptes antipodes) to evaluate the effectiveness of
three common endangered species recovery treatments—
trapping of introduced predators, revegetation, and intensive
management. We use penguin nest counts that span 15 years
and all 48 South Island nesting sites, and exploit cross-
sectional and longitudinal variation in the application of the
three treatments, to determine the effectiveness of each
treatment. We combine effectiveness results with indicative
data on treatment costs to estimate the cost-effectiveness of
each treatment as well.
2. The yellow-eyed penguin

Theyellow-eyedpenguin, or hoiho, is the third largest penguin. It
standsup to65–70cmandweighsup to6kg. It is recognizablebya
distinctiveyelloweyebandandpupil. Theyellow-eyedpenguin is
endemic to New Zealand where its range is restricted to Stewart
Island,Campbell Island,Auckland Island,andthesoutheast coast
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of the South Island. The yellow-eyed penguin feeds in the ocean
and nests on coastal land. In prehuman times the yellow-eyed
penguin nested in coastal forest and shrub margins (Marchant
and Higgins, 1990), though since the arrival of humans most of
this native forest has been replaced by stocked pasture.

The yellow-eyed penguin is a long-lived species, attaining
20 years or more (Richdale, 1957). Females begin breeding at
2–3 years, while males begin breeding at 2–5 years (Marchant
and Higgins, 1990). Yellow-eyed penguins are philopatric,
meaning that they generally return to the nest area of their
birth to breed. Richdale (1957) found that 81% of birds re-
turned to their nest area or to a nearby area to breed. Darby
(1996) found that close to 90% of birds bred within 500 m of
their nest area. Once they have chosen a nest site, adult
yellow-eyed penguins have extremely high nest site fidelity
(McKinlay, 2001). A review of yellow-eyed penguin move-
ments over 15 years showed that only 14 of 2999 adult birds
moved from one established breeding area to another (Darby,
1996). Acceptable nests must have a protected back andmust
be visually isolated from other nesting pairs (Seddon and
Davis, 1989). Yellow-eyed penguins typically occupy nest
sites in July, begin breeding in late August and early
September, and lay eggs in September. Up to two chicks
from each nest hatch in early November and fledge in early
February (Darby and Seddon, 1990). After fledging, chicks
become juveniles, who head out to sea with no further pa-
rental supervision (Seddon, 1990). Mean juvenile mortality
has been estimated at 52% (Richdale, 1957), but has been
recorded as high as 88% at one site (Darby and Seddon, 1990).

A substantial nature tourism industry has developed around
viewing the yellow-eyed penguin. An estimated 126,000 tour-
ists, or 5.7%ofNewZealand's 2.2million international visitors in
2006–2007, viewed penguins while in New Zealand, though this
figure also includes tourists who viewed blue penguins and
Fiordland crested penguins (Ministry of Tourism, 2007a). With
the average holiday visitor spending NZ$3115 in New Zealand
(Ministry of Tourism, 2007b), penguins attractmillions of dollars
to the New Zealand economy. On a local level, Tisdell (2007)
estimates that wildlife viewing on the Otago Peninsula, where
the yellow-eyed penguin and royal albatross are flagship
species, generates NZ$6.5 million in direct revenue and NZ
$100million in flow-onexpenditureannually.Visitors toyellow-
eyed penguin viewing sites report feelings of wonder, improved
mood, and increased environmental awareness (Schanzel and
McIntosh, 2000).

The yellow-eyed penguin faces a variety of threats. On land,
chicks face predation from mustelids (ferrets and stoats), cats,
and dogs, while juveniles and adults face predation only from
dogs. At sea, juvenile and adult yellow-eyed penguins are
vulnerable to sea lions, sharks, and gill nets. Starvation, trauma,
anddisease also contribute to penguinmortality (Hocken, 2005).
Toxic algal blooms have been responsible for penguinmortality
(Shumway et al., 2003). A scrub fire killed over 60 adult yellow-
eyed penguins at Te Rere Reserve in February 1995 (Taylor, 2000,
p.22). Unmanaged tourism can negatively impact yellow-eyed
penguin reproductive success and juvenile survival (McClung
et al., 2003; Ellenberg et al., 2007). Nesting sites are always
vulnerable to further habitat loss (McKinlay, 2001).

The IUCN Red List classifies the yellow-eyed penguin as
‘endangered’ due to its small breeding range, declining habitat
ost-effectiveness of yellow-eyed penguin recovery, Ecological
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quality, and extreme fluctuations in its population (Birdlife
International, 2007a). The yellow-eyed penguin is one of the
three most endangered penguin species, along with the Galapa-
gos Penguin (Birdlife International, 2007b) and the erect-crested
Penguin (Birdlife International, 2007c). It is one of seventy
critically endangered, endangered, or vulnerable bird species in
New Zealand (IUCN, 2007). The New Zealand Department of
Conservation (DOC) classifies the yellow-eyed penguin as
‘nationally vulnerable’ (Hitchmough et al., 2005) due to its
restricted range and steep declines over portions of this range
in the recent past (McKinlay, 2001). Yellow-eyed penguins
numbered an estimated 5930–6970 birds in 1997 (McKinlay,
2001).However, yellow-eyedpenguinpopulationmayneverhave
been high (Moore, 2001), and Ratz (1997) has shown that during
the period 1959–94 no overall decline occurred in yellow-eyed
penguinnumbersontheOtagoPeninsula.The2007 IUCNRedList
assessment suggests that the yellow-eyed penguin might be
downlisted in the future as a result of ongoing conservation
measures (Birdlife International, 2007a). It is the goal of DOC's
Hoiho Recovery Plan to increase South Island yellow-eyed
penguin nests from 458 in 2000 to 1000 by 2025 (McKinlay,
2001). By the 2006 breeding season there were 464 yellow-eyed
penguin nests on the South Island (DOC unpublished).

The yellow-eyed penguin recovery effort has attracted a
mosaic of conservationists. The New Zealand Department of
Conservation, the not for profit Yellow-Eyed Penguin Trust, and
individual landowners and conservationists are all contributing
effort towards the recovery of the species. These actors have
implemented a diverse range of yellow-eyed penguin recovery
treatments across sites and years. This paper calculates the
effects of three recovery treatments—trapping of introduced
predators, revegetation, and intensive management—on
annual site-level yellow-eyed penguin population growth rate.
3. Trapping

Yellow-eyed penguins, like other New Zealand birds, evolved in
theabsenceof terrestrialmammalianpredators.Whenhumans
brought terrestrial mammals to New Zealand, bird populations
of many species were decimated or driven to extinction
(O'Donnell, 1996). Today, non-native ferrets, stoats, cats, and
dogs all contribute to the terrestrial mortality of yellow-eyed
penguins (Hocken, 2005). To reduce terrestrial mortality of
chicks, a common yellow-eyed penguin recovery treatment is
trapping of mustelids and feral cats. Diverse trapping methods
have been used across years and sites. At some sites poison-
baited traps are set in lines across a property; at other sites traps
are placed near known penguin nests. At some sites traps are
placed and checked at intervals throughout the year; at other
sites traps are placed and maintained only during the nesting
season (MacFarlane, personal communication, 2007). This
analysis does not distinguish among these styles of trapping
predators.
4. Revegetation

The native forest that once formed the terrestrial habitat for
yellow-eyed penguins has been greatly reduced since human
Please cite this article as: Busch, J., Cullen, R., Effectiveness and c
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settlement.Today largeareasof the southeast coast of theSouth
Island are in pasture, with small patches of remnant scrub and
forest cover. Pasture is considered a less hospitable nesting
environment for yellow-eyed penguins than taller vegetation
because direct sunlight may result in hyperthermia. Penguins
require cool, shaded conditions, enclosed nests, and possibly
visual isolation to breed successfully (Seddon and Davis, 1989).
To increase breeding success, another common yellow-eyed
penguin recovery treatment is revegetation. Diverse revegeta-
tion methods have been applied in attempts to recreate the
yellow-eyed penguin's ideal breeding conditions. At some sites,
all grassland is seededwithnative trees andshrubs, andweeded
several times in the following years until native bush can take
hold. At other sites, breeding conditions are enhanced by
placing constructed nest boxes in the pastoral landscape
surrounded by stands of flax (Phormium tenax) (MacFarlane,
personal communication, 2007). This analysis does not distin-
guish between these two styles of revegetation.
5. Intensive management

Yellow-eyed penguins of all age classes are impacted by
disease, starvation, and trauma. To reduce these impacts, full
time managers provide intensive management at some sites.
These managers regularly check the status of individual
penguins. Managers provide sick penguins with antibiotics,
injured penguins with medical care, and underweight pen-
guins with food supplements. This treatment is provided to
penguins collected on-site and to penguins brought in from
elsewhere. In addition to providing treatment for individual
birds, managers can enhance trapping by placing traps near
nests and monitoring these traps more frequently than would
otherwise be possible. Managers can alsomaintain nest boxes.
Furthermore, managers can enhance revegetation efforts by
ensuring that trees are cared for once planted (Ratz, personal
communication, 2007).
6. Data

Our dependent variable, annual site-level population growth
rate, is constructed from the New Zealand Department of
Conservation's panel data set of yellow-eyed penguin nest
counts. These counts span all 48 nest sites along a 300 km
stretch of the southeast coast of New Zealand's South Island
from 1992–1993 to 2006–2007 (DOC unpublished data). This is a
continuation of work pioneered by John Darby and others
(Seddon et al., 1989). Each site was visited by volunteers a
minimum of three times during the breeding season. The
number of nests occupied by a breeding pair of adult yellow-
eyed penguins was estimated after the three visits (McKinlay,
personal communication, 2007). Nest boxes occupied by
breeding pairs were considered equivalent to occupied nests
in natural vegetation; unoccupied nest boxes were not
included in counts. A survey of yellow-eyed penguin popula-
tion data from Banks Peninsula across six consecutive breed-
ing seasons and six sites was not included in our analysis
because this survey counted eggs, adults, and chicks rather
than nests.
ost-effectiveness of yellow-eyed penguin recovery, Ecological
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Fig. 2 –Number of site-years receiving each combination of
treatments.
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Nest counts, or adult breeding pairs, are a reasonable proxy
for total adult population size. In most years 60–80% of adult
yellow-eyed penguins breed, though the percentage is lower
during exceptionally bad years (Efford et al., 1996). The total
yellow-eyed penguin population at each site is not used as a
metric because juvenile mortality is high and variable. The
total adult population was not used as a metric because this is
more difficult to survey than nests.

A panel data set of the three yellow-eyed penguin recovery
treatments was compiled across sites and years based on
conversations with practitioners in the field (R. Goldsworthy,
D. MacFarlane, B. McKinlay, C. Lalas, H. Ratz, and F. Suther-
land, personal communication, 2007). Analysis was limited to
terrestrial management actions because these actions are
easily observable and site-specific. The treatment variable in a
site-year was coded as one if that treatment was applied
during that site-year, and was coded as zero otherwise. Some
sites never received any treatment; other sites received a
particular treatment in all years. The treatment variable
switched from zero to one at many sites, but never switched
from one to zero; see Fig. 1. A Venn diagram of site-years
receiving each combination of treatments is shown in Fig. 2.

Ecological theory predicts that site-level population growth
rate should be dependent on population density. Data on site
area (McKinlay 1997) were used to calculate nest density.
Available site characteristics were compiled for use as control
and instrumental variables. Data on penguin site locations
from MapToaster TopoNZ, (2007) were used to calculate
distance from Dunedin, the largest city in the region, using
Google Maps. Data on site land cover, slope, aspect, and
distance fromroadare taken fromtheNewZealandLandCover
Database, which has a minimummapping unit of one hectare
(Terralink, 2007). The percent of land cover in each vegetation
type was determined for a 250 m radius about the center of
each site using GIS. Summary statistics are shown in Table 1.

The cost per hectare of implementing each treatment was
estimated followingdiscussionswithpractitioners (B.McKinlay,
A. Spencer, R. Goldsworthy personal communication, 2007); see
Table 2. These figures represent crude estimates of what it
would have cost DOC to apply a treatment at a site in a given
Fig. 1 –Percent of sites receiving each treatment during
earliest year1 and most year2 of nest counts. 1Earliest
year=1992 at 37 sites; >1992 at 11 sites. 2Most recent
year=2006 at 40 sites; <2006 at 8 sites.
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year. Disaggregated expenditure records were not available.
Actual expenditure by private groups on revegetation and
intensive management was likely lower than the cost that
would have been incurred by DOC, as these groups were able to
use volunteer rather thanpaid labor. DOC replacement costs are
used in this analysis to be conservative and consistent across
treatments.We recognize that volunteers can insome instances
provide labor inputs more cheaply while receiving welfare-
improving psychic benefits. Overhead costs, for instance office
costs and vehicle costs, were not included in the cost per
hectare, as it is assumed that these costswouldhavebeenborne
whether or not a particular yellow-eyed penguin recovery treat-
ment was applied to a particular site.
7. Method

In the simplest model, a population's stochastic, logarithmic
population growth rate is dependent upon treatments,
density, and year effects:

ln kit ¼ b0 þ X′it b1 þ b2 ln dit�1 þ b3yt þ eit ð1Þ

Here the observation kt=nt/nt− i represents the annual
population growth rate in nests, n, at site i between year t−1
and t. Xit is a matrix of dichotomous variables representing
whether or not each treatment was employed at site i in year t.
δt − 1 represents nest density (nests per hectare) at site i in
year t−1. yt is a year dummy. A timeline of treatments and
nest counts is shown in Fig. 3. All regressions were performed
using Stata, and are OLS unless otherwise noted.

Populationgrowth rate, rather thannestnumbers or absolute
change in nest numbers, is the proper dependent variable for
two reasons. First, population growth rate kt is multiplicative
rather than additive. kt is expected to be insensitive to number of
nests in the previous period, nt−1, while absolute change in nest
numbers, nt−nt−1, is not. Stewart-Oaten et al. (1986) confirm that
the correct parameter of interest is the mean of the underlying
probabilistic process that produces abundance, rather than
abundance itself. Second, nest numbers are susceptible to
ost-effectiveness of yellow-eyed penguin recovery, Ecological
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Table 1 – Summary statisticss

Overall Trapped Revegetated Intensively managed No treatment

Total site-years 720 204 155 57 448
Total observations (nit≥0) 646 197 149 57 383
Positive observation (nitN0) 540 176 118 52 301
Usable observations (nit, nit−1N0) 519 172 115 52 285
Region
North Otago 105 23 12 17 76
Otago Peninsula 229 88 58 35 96
Catlins 185 61 45 0 113

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

Nests 12.3 10.2 16.3 10.5 13.3 9.5 19.0 10.2 9.4 9.0
Log lambda 0.0025 0.18 0.0071 0.17 −0.0052 0.17 0.0209 0.17 0.0039 0.18
Lambda 1.10 0.54 1.10 0.51 1.06 0.42 1.14 0.56 1.11 0.58
Area (ha) 7.3 5.8 8.6 5.8 6.2 4.2 5.65 3.96 6.9 6.0
Population density (nests/ha) 2.4 2.2 2.7 2.6 2.8 1.8 4.8 3.9 2.0 1.8
Land cover (%)
Grassland 64.3 32.9 76.6 26.2 71.2 24.5 77.8 23.9 55.9 34.9
Shrubland 4.9 13.2 3.3 11.5 7.4 19.0 0 0 5.3 12.4
Forest 12.1 24.4 8.6 18.7 6.8 15.2 0 0 16.2 28.6
Sand and gravel 16.6 20.2 11.6 15.7 14.6 11.6 22.2 23.9 18.9 21.6
Other 2.1 7.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.8 10.0

Mean elevation (m) 41.2 46.9 42.0 33.1 31.7 22.8 18.8 14.7 42.9 57.2
Mean slope (%) 12.7 8.5 13.9 9.5 10.2 6.5 8.2 4.9 12.4 8.4
Distance from Dunedin (km) 76.4 56.1 64.7 54.3 75.7 58.9 45.3 21.1 88.3 55.7
Distance from road (m) 862.6 615.5 928.9 432.8 919.2 600.8 942.3 257.1 796.9 702.0
Initial Populationa (nests) 10.3 8.4 13.5 8.9 12.3 8.1 16.4 10.3 7.8 7.3
Initial Densitya (nests/ha) 1.9 1.6 1.9 1.3 2.7 1.7 2.8 1.6 1.6 1.5

a In 1992 (37 sites) or year of earliest nest counts (11 sites).
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undercounting. It is likely that undercounting is more severe at
sites which are more remote, more vegetated, steeper, or
otherwise more difficult to survey (McKinlay, personal commu-
nication, 2007). By assuming that undercounting of nests occurs
proportionally in both nt and nt− i, the dependent variable
Table 2 – Indicative average cost of treatments per hectare (200

Revegetation

Materials $
2

Labor $
2

Total $

Trapping

Materials $
5
$
5

Labor $
5

Total without intensive management (materials plus labor) $
Total with intensive management (materials only) $

Intensive management

Materials $
Labor $
Total $

+

Please cite this article as: Busch, J., Cullen, R., Effectiveness and c
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population growth rate neutralizes heterogeneity in measure-
ment error across sites. If nest counts at a site are conducted
more thoroughly after a treatment is put in place than before,
this would introduce a small amount of bias by making
treatments appear more favorable during the first year of
7 NZ$)

First year Years 2, 4, 6 only

3 per plant
500 plants/ha
16 per person-hour $16 per person-hour
25 person-hours 36 person-hours
11,100.00/ha $576.00/ha

First year Each subsequent year

50 per new trap $50 per replacement trap
traps/ha 0.5 traps/ha
12.50 bait and poison/trap $12.50 bait and poison/trap
traps/ha 5 traps/ha
16 per person-hour $16 per person-hour
2 person-hours/ha 52 person-hours/ha
1144.50/ha $919.50/ha
312.50/ha $87.50/ha

First year Each subsequent year

50 food and medicine/nest $50 food and medicine/nest
40,000 full time ranger/site $40,000 full time ranger/site
40,000/site $40,000/site
$50/nest +$50/site

ost-effectiveness of yellow-eyed penguin recovery, Ecological
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Fig. 3 –Timeline of treatments and nest counts.
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treatment only. Nest counting occurred with greater frequency
in treated site-years (263/272; 96.7%) than inuntreated site-years
(383/448; 85.5%). Positive nest numbers were recorded with
greater frequency in treated site-years (239/263; 90.9%) than in
untreated site-years (301/383; 78.6%; See Table 1). The natural
log of kt is used as the dependent variable rather than kt because
the mean of ln kt is symmetric around zero for periods of time
in which growth rate is zero. Observations were included only
when both nt and nt− i were counted and positive, leaving 519
usable observations. Nests dropped to zero and did not return to
positive the following year at only three sites. Of these sites, two
were untreated and one was treated with trapping and reveg-
etation. Thus removal of observations due to zero nests doesnot
appear to be correlated with any particular treatment.

Ecological theory predicts that growth rate should diminish
at a site as the population size approaches carrying capacity. To
account for thiseffect, logofdensitywas includedasa regressor.
This follows the ecologicalmodel of density-dependent popula-
tion growth, dN

dt
¼ rN 1� N

K

� �
(Lotka, 1925). Before accounting for

density dependence, no treatment was significantly corre-
lated with an increase in population growth rate; see results
in Table 3(a). After accounting for density dependence, inten-
sive management was significantly correlated with an in-
crease in population growth rate; see Table 3(b). Density itself
has a negative and highly significant effect on growth rate
throughout all regressions; see Table 3(b–i).When year dummies
were introduced to account for interannual fluctuations in
penguin mortality and fecundity, explanatory power increased,
and intensive management remained significant; see Table 3(c).
8. Temporal effects

Potentially the treatment effectmaynot be visible immediately.
The lengthof timea treatmenthasbeen inplace could influence
the treatment's effect on growth rate. For revegetation, higher
nest densities have been recorded in dense, low cover of scrub
mosaics and early stage regenerating forest than in relatively
open understory of mature forest (Seddon, personal commu-
nication, 2007). So it could be the case that revegetation in-
creases growth rate during initial ormiddle years, but decreases
Please cite this article as: Busch, J., Cullen, R., Effectiveness and c
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growth rate in later years. For trapping, it could be the case that
trapping increases growth rate in early years as the threat from
predators is reduced, but has no effect on growth rate once a
new, predator-free, equilibrium is reached.

Delays ofmore than fifteen years in treatment effects cannot
be determined using our data. However, three alternative
models are run to test for shorter-term time-variant treatment
effects. First, the treatment regressors in the basic model are
lagged by three years—the length of time for newborn chicks to
enter the adult breeding population:

ln kit ¼ b0 þ X′it�3 b1 þ b2 ln dit�1 þ b3yt þ eit ð2Þ

The significance of treatments is robust to a three year lag;
see Table 3(d). Lags of other time lengths had the same result
and are not presented. Second, the data was sub-sampled into
progressively greater time intervals. The log of growth rate
was regressed on explanatory and control variables, over k-
year time intervals, where k≥2:

ln kit ¼ b0 þ
Xk

j¼1

X′it�j b1 þ b2dit�k þ b3y1 þ eit ð3Þ

Intensivemanagement remained significant over every sub-
sampled time interval but one, while trapping and revegetation
were not significant in any time interval (see Table 4). Finally,
treatments were interacted with the length of time they had
been in place (1–5 years/6–10 years/11–15 years/16+ years).
These interactions were not significant, and are not presented.
9. Omitted variables

Another endangered species, the New Zealand (Hooker's) sea
lion (Phocarctos hookeri), is only beginning to recolonize the
South Island of New Zealand after being extirpated over a
century ago. A single New Zealand sea lion is known to prey
upon yellow-eyed penguins at two intensively managed sites
(Lalas et al., 2007). Thepresenceof the sea lion at this particular
beach is considered exogenous to the choice of management.
Since it is known that no other penguinbeachwashome to this
sea lion, a regression is included that accounts for the presence
ost-effectiveness of yellow-eyed penguin recovery, Ecological
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Table 3 – Effect of treatments on site-year log population growth rate

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) (i)

Observations 519 506 506 506 506 506 506 506 506
Intercept 0.0007 (0.07) 0.02013⁎ (1.89) 0.0478 (1.51) 0.0516⁎ (1.65) 0.0475 (1.50) 0.0837 (1.43) 0.0471 (1.48) 0.0485 (1.30) 0.1476⁎⁎⁎ (3.91)
Trapping 0.0091 (0.50) 0.0096 (0.54) 0.0151 (0.89) −0.0055 (−0.31) 0.0116 (0.68) 0.0134 (0.68) 0.0027 (0.13) 0.0225 (1.15) 0.0013 (0.04)
Revegetation −0.0140 (−0.69) −0.0041 (−0.21) −0.0107 (−0.57) 0.0164 (0.82) −0.0050 (−0.26) −0.0061 (−0.30) −0.0039 (−0.14) −0.0135 (−0.65) −0.0047 (−0.12)
Intensive management 0.0185 (0.69) 0.0582⁎⁎ (2.13) 0.0523⁎⁎ (2.03) 0.0478⁎ (1.72) 0.0847⁎⁎⁎ (2.64) 0.0828⁎⁎ (2.46) 0.0361 (0.76) 0.0741⁎ (2.22) 0.0807 (0.79)
Log density No −0.1104⁎⁎⁎ (−5.12) −0.0998⁎⁎⁎ (−4.82) −0.1002⁎⁎⁎ (−4.84) −0.1009⁎⁎⁎ (−4.89) −0.1211⁎⁎⁎ (−5.25) −0.1022⁎⁎⁎ (−4.86) −0.1055⁎⁎⁎ (−4.99) −0.5376⁎⁎⁎ (−12.93)
Year dummies No No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Three year lag No No No Yes No No No No No
Sea lion – – – – −0.0813⁎ (−1.69) −0.0867⁎ (−1.68) −0.0335 (−0.567) – −0.0944 (−1.46)
Fire – – – – – −0.4391⁎⁎ (−2.59) – – –
North Otago Region – – – – – (dropped) – – –
Otago Peninsula Region – – – – – −0.0057 (−0.17) – – –
Catlins Region – – – – – −0.0100 (−0.28) – – –
Grassland (%) – – – – – −0.0155 (−0.351) – – –
Shrubland (%) – – – – – −0.0176 (0.22) – – –
Forest (%) – – – – – −0.0245 (−0.47) – – –
Mean elevation (m) – – – – – −0.0002 (−0.95) – – –
Mean slope (%) – – – – – 0.0002 (0.17) – – –
Distance from Dunedin (km) – – – – – −1.00×10-4 (−0.25) – – –
Distance from road (m) – – – – – 7.43×10-7 (−0.05) – – –
Trapping×revegetation – – – – – – 0.0083 (0.20) – –
Trapping×intensive
management

– – – – – – 0.0983 (1.54) – –

Revegetation×intensive
management

– – – – – – −0.0977 (−1.24) – –

Trapping within 10 km – – – – – – – −0.0052 (−1.01) –
Revegetation within 10 km – – – – – – – 0.0027 (0.28) –
Intensive management within
10 km

– – – – – – – 0.0082 (0.77) –

Site fixed effects No No No No No No No No Yes
R2 0.002 0.05 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.20 #

Adjusted R2 −0.004 0.04 0.16 0.16 0.17 0.16 0.16 0.16 #

OLS regression; t-statistic in parentheses.
⁎Significant at pb0.10.
⁎⁎Significant at pb0.05.
⁎⁎⁎Significant at pb0.01.
#Overall R2=0.09; Within R2=0.39; Between R2=0.04.
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of this sea lion. As expected, the presence of the sea lion is
significantly correlated with a reduction in the population
growth rate. The magnitude of the intensive management
coefficient increases after accounting for the sea lion; see
Table 3(e).

Other omitted variables are likely to impact penguin
population. Fire is known to have negatively impacted penguin
populations in one site-year (Taylor, 2000, p22), and was
included as a control variable; see Table 3(f). Vandalism is also
known to have negatively impacted penguin populations
(McKinlay, personal communication, 2007), but because there
is no complete record across sites and years of this activity,
vandalism is not included as a control variable. If omitted
variables are correlated with a particular treatment, then the
effect of that treatment could be biased, though we are not
aware of any omitted variable for which this is the case.
Trapping and revegetation are expected to be more robust to
omitted variable bias than intensive management because
these treatments occurred across more site-years.

Observable site characteristics were included as control
variables. These included regional dummies (North Otago,
Otago Peninsula, Catlins), percent of site in each land cover
type (sand and gravel, grassland, scrub and shrubland, and
forest), mean slope, mean elevation, distance from Dunedin,
and distance from a road. There was no significant regional
variation in the effect of treatments. No site attribute had a
significant effect on growth rate, though this could be because
the New Zealand Land Cover Database's minimum mapping
unit of 1 ha was potentially not fine enough to detect local
landscape diversity. Both the sea lion and the fire had a
significant negative impact on growth rate. The significance of
intensive management and insignificance of trapping and
revegetation was robust to the inclusion of control variables;
seeTable 3(f). Interactionsbetween treatmentswere included in
an additional regression and were not significant. Intensive
management is no longer significant after including interac-
tions, perhaps because the treatment categories are being sliced
too finely; see Table 3(g). Interactions between treatments and
good or bad years were not significant and are not presented.
10. Spatial effects

Population change at the site-level is the most natural
dependent variablebecausepre-breedingyellow-eyedpenguins
are largely philopatric and breeding yellow-eyed penguins
exhibit extremely high nest site fidelity. However, some pre-
breeding yellow-eyed penguins domove between sites, and the
penguins' predators are mobile as well. Furthermore, intensive
management could conceivably have a negative impact at
nearby sites if injured birds are collected disproportionately
from these sites, and these birds do not return after their
rehabilitation. Sophisticated spatial autocorrelation techniques
that could be used to test the impacts of treatments at nearby
sites were precluded in this study by small sample size. A basic
testwas conducted for thepossibility that thegrowth rate at one
site could be influenced by treatments implemented at nearby
sites:

ln kit ¼ b0 þ X′it b1 þW′it�1 b2 þ b3 ln dit�1 þ b4y1 þ eit ð4Þ
ost-effectiveness of yellow-eyed penguin recovery, Ecological
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HerematrixWit ismadeup three vectors, each representing
the number of other sites in year t within 10 km of site i at
which one of the three treatments was implemented. In this
specification the effects of nearby treatments were not
significant, and intensive management retained significance;
see Table 3(h).When the presence of the sea lionwas removed,
the effect of intensive management on growth rate fell just
below significance.
11. Confronting selection bias

Recovery treatments were not assigned randomly across site-
years. It is conceivable that site characteristics could be
correlated with both probability of treatment and penguin
population growth rate or probability of success. If treatments
were more likely to be applied at sites where growth rate was
most steeply decreasing, or where treatments would be least
successful, then regression coefficients for the effect of treat-
ments would be biased downward. If treatments were more
likely to be applied at sites where growth rate wasmost steeply
increasing, orwhere treatmentswould bemost successful, then
regression coefficients for the effect of treatments would be
biased upward.

There is no reason to think that treatments were prefer-
entially applied to sites due to growing or declining popula-
tions. However, treatments might have been directed to sites
where they were thought to have the highest probability of
success, which is unobservable. Our discussions with practi-
tioners indicate that locations for treatments were likely to be
chosen based onwhere landowners were receptive to penguin
management, or where land was up for sale at a particular
time. These site characteristics were not observed. Still, some
portion of treatment location appears to have been chosen
based on observable, exogenous site characteristics. Treat-
ments were disproportionately directed to sites nearer the
population center of Dunedin, to sites where land cover was
conducive to access and management, and to sites where
penguins were already plentiful; see Table 1.

A two-stage least squares estimation was attempted to
account for selection bias. Because there were three treat-
ments, at least three instrumental variables were required.
Table 5 – Two stage least squares regression: first stage results

Dependent variable Trapping

Observations 526
Intercept 0.3233⁎⁎⁎ (3.45)
Instruments
Distance from Dunedin (km) −0.0008⁎⁎ (−2.06)
Mean slope (%) 0.0034 (1.40)
Initial population1 (nests) 0.0116⁎⁎⁎ (4.35)

Log density (nests/ha) −0.027 (0.45)
Year dummies Yes
F-statistic on instruments 11.80
R2 0.10

OLS, t-statistic in parentheses.
1Earliest year of nest counts=1992 at 37 sites; N1992 at 11 sites.
⁎Significant at pb0.10.
⁎⁎Significant at pb0.05.
⁎⁎⁎Significant at pb0.01.
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We considered variables that were correlated with the
probability of treatment being applied at a site, but were
plausibly uncorrelated with penguin growth rate and prob-
ability of treatment success. These variables included site
distance from the major city of Dunedin, percent of site in
grassland rather than shrubland or forest, mean slope and
mean elevation at a site, and initial penguin population. Sites
closer to Dunedin aremore accessible for conservation, but are
not expected to have higher or lower penguin growth rates or
probability of success. Grassy sites are more conducive to
management activities than sites covered in dense scrub or
forest. Grassy sites might be expected to support a higher or
lower nest density than scrub or forest sites, but would not be
intrinsically expected to have higher or lower growth rates.
However, grassy sitesmight be correlatedwith greater or lower
probability of treatment success, so thiswasnot included as an
instrument. Flatter, lower sites may be more accessible than
steeply sloping sites, but would not be expected to have higher
or lower growth rates. It is plausible that the steepness of a site
would not affect the success probability of treatments. Greater
initial penguinpopulation at a sitemighthavemade treatment
more likely. While population size and treatment are endo-
genous, penguin population at a site during the earliest year of
nest counts would not be affected by treatments at that site
that occurred later.

The instrumental variables chosen were distance from
Dunedin,meanslope, and initial population.These instruments
are strong for trapping and intensive management (f-statisticN
10), but weak for revegetation (f-statisticb10); see first stage
results in Table 5. No treatment is significant in the two-stage
least squares regression; see Table 6. A Hausman test shows
that the f-statistic on the first stage residuals in the OLS
regression is 0.59; see Table 6. Therefore we cannot reject the
null hypothesis that treatments are exogenous, and there is no
reason to reject the OLS results in favour of the 2SLS results.

Next, a site fixed effects model was run. In the fixed effects
model, the treatment effect was no longer identified from dif-
ferences in growth rate across sites, but only from differences
within sites across years. Effects of treatments that occurred
prior to our data set were not captured. Fig. 1 shows that there
were eleven sites with intertemporal variation in trapping, and
ten sites with intertemporal variation in revegetation, but only
Revegetation Intensive management

526 526
0.3526⁎⁎⁎ (4.18) 0.1642⁎⁎⁎ (2.85)

0.0004 (1.20) −0.0005⁎⁎ (−2.38)
−0.0086⁎⁎⁎ (−3.85) −0.0065⁎⁎⁎ (−4.24)
0.0073⁎⁎⁎ (3.04) 0.0065⁎⁎⁎ (3.98)
0.0470 (0.87) 0.1399⁎⁎⁎ (3.78)
Yes Yes
6.58 11.30
0.07 0.15

ost-effectiveness of yellow-eyed penguin recovery, Ecological
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Table 6 – Two stage least squares regression: second stage
results

Observations 506
Intercept 0.0794 (0.99)
Trapping −0.0427 (−0.48)
Revegetation −0.0924 (−0.51)
Intensive management 0.2281 (1.20)
Log density −0.1360⁎⁎⁎ (−3.48)
Year dummies yes
Used as instruments:
Distance from Dunedin (km)
Mean slope (%)
Initial populationa (nests)

Root MSE 0.18
Hausman (f-statistic on residuals) 0.59
Hausman (p value) 0.62

Two-stage least squares (2SLS); t-statistic in parentheses.
⁎Significant at pb0.10.
⁎⁎Significant at pb0.05.
⁎⁎⁎Significant at pb0.01.
a Earliest year of nest counts=1992 at 37 sites; N1992 at 11 sites.
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one site with intertemporal variation in intensive management.
So, the fixed effects estimator is more reliable for trapping and
revegation than for intensive management. All fixed effects
identificationwas based on the addition, rather than removal, of
treatments. In the fixed effects regression, intensive manage-
ment retained its magnitude, but was no longer significant.
Trapping and revegetation remained insignificant; see Table 3(i).

Neither the two-stage least squares estimation nor the
fixed effects model is completely reliable given the limitations
of even this relatively large data set. The spectre of selection
bias cannot be eliminated entirely. This should be viewed as
an argument for conservation managers to undertake BACIP
studies, or randomize treatments across available sites, to
allow an analysis free from potential selection bias.
12. Cost-effectiveness

Ideally, cost-effectiveness could be compared across all three
treatments, with the most cost-effective treatment being the
preferred management strategy. But since intensive manage-
ment was the only effective treatment, it was the only cost-
effective treatment as well. However, computing the cost per
additional nest obtained through intensive management is
still useful to compare investments in this treatment with
alternative uses of conservation resources.

In the second stage of analysis, the average cost-effective-
ness of each recovery treatment was computed, using the
following formula:

CEx ¼ N2006 � N̂x2006

Cx
ð5Þ

Here CEx is the average number of additional nests gained
by 2006 per dollar spent on treatment x. N2006 is the actual
number of nests across all sites in 2006. N̂x2006 is the counter-
factual number of nests in 2006, that is, the number of nests
that would have been present in 2006 if treatment x had not
Please cite this article as: Busch, J., Cullen, R., Effectiveness and c
Economics (2008), doi:10.1016/j.ecolecon.2008.06.007
been applied anywhere from 1992–2006. Actual number of
nests, N2006, is equal to

P
i
ni2006. Where nit was not directly

counted, its value was predicted using the inverse of the
specification in Eq. (2):

nit ¼ nit�1e b̂0þXit b̂1þ b̂2 ln dit�1þb̂3yt ð6Þ

The result, N2006=462.5, is very close to DOC's estimate of
N2006=464.0, which was obtained using the prediction model
nit=0.95nit− 1 (McKinlay, personal communication, 2007).

The counterfactual number of nests had no treatment been
applied, N̂x2006 equal to

P
i
n̂xi2006. When treatment x had not

been applied at a site, counterfactual nests were equal to
observed nests, n̂xit=nit. When the treatment had been applied
to a site, n̂xit was predicted by subtracting the influence of the
treatment from the actual growth rate observed during a
particular site-year, using the model:

n̂xit ¼ nit�1e lnkit�b̂xxit ð7Þ

Here, β̂x is the coefficient in the vector of coefficients β̂1
representing the effect of treatment x. To create a confidence
interval around N̂x2006 at the 95% confidence level, the model
in Eq. (7) was used, but β̂x.025 was substituted for β̂x to create an
upper bound, and β̂x.975 was substituted for β̂x to create a lower
bound.

Cx represents the total cost of treatment x from 1992–2006.
As discussed in Data, Cx is the estimated cost had the
treatment been supplied by DOC, rather than actual expendi-
ture on the treatment over this time period. This analysis
relied upon indicative estimates of costs rather than actual
disaggregated expenditure records to determine treatment
cost-effectiveness. Treatment costs were given in 2007 dollars
and so did not require discounting to present value. At the 95%
confidence interval, neither trapping nor revegetation pro-
duced an additional yellow-eyed penguin nest at a finite cost.
We find that the average cost of producing an additional
yellow-eyed penguin nest through intensive management
was NZ$68,600; see Table 7.

This marginal cost was calculated over the actual range of
site population densities at which the intensive management
treatment was in place. Our analysis suggests that marginal
cost may be greater at higher population densities. Though
increased density was found to significantly decrease growth
rate, we did not explicitly include density in the prediction
model in Eq. (7) to prevent counterfactual population from
being driven entirely by density. Thus we are unable to
estimate the cost of achieving DOC's goal in the Hoiho
Recovery Plan (McKinlay, 2001) of 1000 nesting pairs by 2025.
13. Results

Of the three yellow-eyed penguin recovery treatments analyzed,
only intensive management was significantly correlated with an
increase in site-level yellow-eyed penguin population growth
rate. This finding was robust to model specification, to inclusion
of control variables, and to alternative tests for time-variant
treatment effects over the 15-year study period. In a simple test
for spatial spillover in treatments, the significance of intensive
management was sensitive to the inclusion of a dummy to
ost-effectiveness of yellow-eyed penguin recovery, Ecological
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Table 7 – Average cost of providing an additional nest using each treatment

(a) (b)

Prediction model 3(c)−Without Sea Lion 3(f)−Including Sea Lion

Actual nests, N2006 462.5 462.4

Coefficient of treatment magnitude β ̂.025 β ̂.5 β ̂.975 β ̂.025 β ̂.5 β ̂.975

Trapping
Counterfactual nests, N̂2006 523.5 421.1 352.2 537.5 429.9 357.8
Nests gained from treatment (total) −61.0 41.4 110.3 −75.1 32.5 104.6

Site-years receiving treatment 204 204
Nests gained from treatment per site-year −0.30 0.20 0.54 −0.37 0.16 0.51

Total replacement cost of treatment (NZ$) $1,456,667 $1,456,667
Average cost of treatment per site-year (NZ$) $7,141 $7,141

Nests gained from treatment per NZ$100,000 −4.19 2.84 7.57 −5.16 2.23 7.18
Average cost per additional nest (NZ$) Inf. $35,188 $13,207 Inf. $44,823 $13,927

Revegetation
Counterfactual nests, N̂2006 559.7 480.3 425.8 546.1 470.5 418.6
Nests gained from treatment (total) −97.2 −17.8 36.7 −83.7 −8.1 43.8

Site-years receiving treatment 140 140
Nests gained from treatment per site-year −0.69 −0.13 0.26 −0.60 −0.06 0.31

Total replacement cost of treatment (NZ$) $1,344,252 $1,344,252
Average cost of treatment per site-year (NZ$) $9,602 $9,602

Nests gained from treatment per NZ$100,000 −7.23 −1.32 2.73 −6.23 −0.60 3.26
Average cost per additional nest (NZ$) Inf. Inf. $36,628 Inf. Inf. $30,691

Intensive management
Counterfactual nests, N̂2006 461.0 424.3 403.4 443.8 409.5 392.0
Nests gained from treatment (total) 1.5 38.2 59.1 18.6 52.9 70.4

Site-years receiving treatment 57 57
Nests gained from treatment per site-year 0.03 0.67 1.04 0.33 0.93 1.24

Total replacement cost of treatment (NZ$) $2,619,350 $2,619,350
Average cost of treatment per site-year (NZ$) $45,954 $45,954

Nests gained from treatment per NZ$100,000 0.06 1.46 2.26 0.71 2.02 2.69
Average cost per additional nest (NZ$) $1,746,233 $68,569 $44,321 $140,827 $49,516 $37,207
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account for a sea lion. To confront potential selection bias, we
attempted both fixed effects and two-stage least squares estima-
tion. In the fixed effects estimation, intensive management
retained its magnitude but not its significance, likely because
intertemporal variation in intensive management occurred at
only one site. In a two-stage least squares estimation using an
instrument constructed fromvariables related to site accessibility
and initial population, intensive management was not signifi-
cant. Howeverwe couldnot reject thehypothesis that treatments
were exogenous, so the two-stage least squares approach is not
preferred to the ordinary least squares estimation. Trapping and
revegetation were not significant in any model.

We find that intensive management was responsible for a
0.0523 average increase in log growth rate, or a 5.4% average
increase in growth rate; see Table 3(c). We estimate that if no
intensive management had been applied anywhere, there
would have been 424 yellow-eyed penguin nests in 2006,
rather than 462. Intensivemanagement was responsible for 38
additional yellow-eyed penguin nests by 2006—a 9% increase
from the counterfactual. This is equivalent to 0.67 average
additional nests per site-year of intensivemanagement, or NZ
$68,600 per additional nest; see Table 7(a).

At least two explanations could explain the greater popula-
tion growth observed in intensively managed site-years. One
explanation is that treating sick or injured adults directly
Please cite this article as: Busch, J., Cullen, R., Effectiveness and c
Economics (2008), doi:10.1016/j.ecolecon.2008.06.007
decreases adult mortality. That decreased adult mortality
would contribute to increased growth rates is consistent with
two yellow-eyed penguin population viability analyses. McKin-
lay (1997) found thatminimal improvements in the rate of adult
mortality dramatically reduced the probability of extinction.
Efford and Edge (1998) found that for penguins, like other long-
lived seabirds, the population growth rate is particularly
sensitive to changes in the adult survival rate. Treating sick,
injured, or underweight chicks may indirectly decrease adult
mortality as well, by allowing adult penguins to devote more
food energy to themselves rather than to their chicks. This is
especially true for the treatmentof breeding females, andduring
low food years (Ratz, personal communication, 2007).

An alternative explanation for increased growth rate in
intensively managed site-years is that penguins brought to
intensivelymanaged sites for hospitalization could be becoming
habituated and choosing to remain at these new sites (Seddon,
personal communication, 2007). As such, intensively managed
sites may be acting as a partial sink of penguins relocated from
elsewhere rather than a source of new breeding adults. Further
research into the movement patterns of hospitalized penguins
could determine what aspect of intensive management is
responsible for increasing nest numbers, and to what extent
thesenest numbersaugment rather than replacenestingactivity
elsewhere.
ost-effectiveness of yellow-eyed penguin recovery, Ecological
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Neither trapping nor revegetation was correlated with an
increase in yellow-eyed penguin population growth rate. This
may be because neither of these treatments directly decreases
adultmortality, known to be important for yellow-eyedpenguin
population growth rates from the two PVAs mentioned above
(McKinlay, 1997; Efford and Edge, 1998). Data on the particular
style or the level of intensity with which treatments were
implemented across sites was not collected. So, we cannot rule
out that one style or level of intensity of trappingor revegetation
was correlated with increase in growth rate, but that this effect
was diluted in the regression results by being pooled with less
effective methods of trapping or revegetation.

That intensive management is correlated with increased
population growth but trapping and revegetation are not is also
consistent with an examination of 124 opportunistically col-
lected yellow-eyed penguin specimens that found that penguin
deaths caused by mustelids (5%) were exceeded by deaths
caused by trauma (23%), natural causes including disease (16%),
starvation (13%), marine predators (9%), dogs (8%), and drown-
ing (7%; Hocken, 2005). Intensivemanagement has the potential
to reducemortality from trauma, disease, and starvation,which
combined account for over half of the penguin deaths recorded
in the Hocken study, while mustelid trapping has the potential
to reduce a much smaller proportion of mortality.

Revegetation and trapping are not correlated with increased
yellow-eyed penguin population growth rate, but these activ-
ities may provide ancillary benefits. Revegetation can bring the
aesthetic and cultural benefits of restored native forest to a
region where such forest is scarce. A WWF-New Zealand
commissioned report (Buchan, 2007) explains that revegetation
projects inNewZealandhavebenefits forparticipantsoutsideof
any biodiversity benefits, such as teaching nursery skills and
building social capital. Trapping of introduced predators may
benefit other bird species at siteswhere trapping occurs. Studies
have found that predator control increased breeding success for
the kaka (Moorhouse et al., 2003), the kokako (Innes et al., 1999),
and the mohua (O'Donnell et al., 1996). Conservation programs
are often multifaceted and are likely to be evaluated on more
than just their success in producing penguins.

Thepresenceofa singleNewZealandsea lionhada largeand
significant negative impact on penguin growth rate at the two
sites where it was present; see Table 3(f). Lalas et al. (2007)
discuss potentialmanagement actions pertaining to this threat.
When the presence of the sea lion at two intensively managed
sites is considered, the positive effect of intensivemanagement
on growth rate appears even stronger. After accounting for the
sea lion, intensive management was responsible for a 0.0847
average increase in log growth rate, or an 8.8% average increase
in growth rate; see Table 3(f). Intensive management was
responsible for 53 additional yellow-eyed penguin nests by
2006—a 13% increase on the counterfactual. This is equivalent
to 0.93 average additional nests per site-year of treatment over
all intensively managed site-years, or NZ$49,500 per additional
nest; see Table 7(b). While we suspect that these figures come
closer to estimating the true effect of intensive management,
we choose to highlight the more conservative figures that do
not account for the sea lion to avoid cherry picking included
variables.

Notably, this analysis finds that yellow-eyed penguin popu-
lation growth rate is negatively correlatedwith nest density; see
Please cite this article as: Busch, J., Cullen, R., Effectiveness and c
Economics (2008), doi:10.1016/j.ecolecon.2008.06.007
Table 3(b–i). While a density-dependent growth rate is expected
by ecological theory, previous work did not find evidence of
density dependence (McKinlay, 1997; Alexander and Shields,
2003). Density dependence could imply decreasing returns to
conservation activities as carrying capacity is approached at a
site.

Following the inclusion of year dummies, the coefficient
of determination increases from 0.05 to 0.19 (Table 3(b–c)),
suggesting that good years and bad years for penguins are
broadly correlated across sites. Food availability at sea has
long been established as a contributing factor to good and
bad yellow-eyed penguin breeding years (Richdale, 1957;
Darby and Seddon, 1990; van Heezik and Davis, 1990). This
suggests the potential for yellow-eyed penguins to be
aided by marine-based management interventions. Inter-
temporal variation in growth rate has also been caused by
avian malaria (Graczik et al., 1995), toxins (Gill and Darby,
1993), and La Niña events (Moore and Wakelin, 1997). These
may contribute more than terrestrial factors to penguin
mortality.
14. Discussion

The ideal way to test the effectiveness of a conservation
treatment is with a before-after, control-impact pairs (BACIP)
study (Stewart-Oaten et al., 1986). However, this requires pre-
project planning. Conservationists are frequently facedwith the
challenge of analyzing the impact of treatments without the
benefit of proactive study design. With a large enough panel
data set, econometric techniques can be used to perform after-
the-fact analysis of the impact of treatments. In this paper we
have performed this type of analysis for three yellow-eyed
penguin recovery treatments.

In this studywe find that intensivemanagement ispositively
correlated with increases in annual site-level yellow-eyed
penguin population growth rate, while trapping of predators
and revegetation are not. Our findings are consistent with two
yellow-eyed penguin population viability analyses, each show-
ing that growth rate is most sensitive to changes in adult
mortality. Our findings are also consistent with a necropsy
study that found that more than half of yellow-eyed penguin
specimens collected died of the stresses that intensivemanage-
ment is intended to reduce.

Weestimate that intensivemanagement raised thenumber
of nests in 2006 by 9% from the counterfactual, from 424 to 462.
The intensive management that provided these 38 additional
nests would have cost DOC an estimated NZ$2.6 million in
labor and materials, or NZ$68,000 per additional nest. Where
volunteer labor is available, or where intensive management
can be added to the duties of already paid staff, additional
nests could be provided more cheaply. The cost per additional
nest should be considered in relation to non-market values
these penguins provide (Schanzel and McIntosh, 2000), as well
as the estimated several million dollars in revenue generated
annually by penguin tourism (Tisdell, 2007), much of which is
concentrated at a few sites.

In light of our findings, conservation groups with access to
sufficient funding or volunteer labor might consider expand-
ing intensive management to new penguin sites. Not only is
ost-effectiveness of yellow-eyed penguin recovery, Ecological
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intensive management the most promising of the three
terrestrial recovery treatments analyzed, but expanding
intensive management to new sites would provide additional
site-level before-and-after data for identification in a site fixed
effects model.

Expanded intensive management could be combined with
controlled ecological testing of specific intensive management
mechanisms to determine which are responsible for increased
population growth rates. If periodic maintenance of traps and
nest boxes is contributing to growth rates, these activities could
be expanded at relatively low cost to other managed sites. If
translocation is found to be contributing to the success of
intensively managed sites, managers may consider intensive
management as amethod for restoring yellow-eyedpenguins to
sites which they no longer currently occupy. Trapping and
revegetation could also be subjected to controlled ecological
testing, either across or within sites.

The methods employed here for evaluating effectiveness of
yellow-eyed penguin recovery treatments can be extended to
any conservation program anywhere, though a few key
elements contributed to the evaluation in this case. Yellow-
eyed penguin populations live atmany sites, and are stationary
from year to year, with little movement of individuals between
sites. A comprehensive data set of a robust populationmetric, in
this case nests, were counted at every site using consistent
methodology. This evaluation benefited from a multitude of
control sites, aswell as froma diversity of treatments employed
across sites. Unless the species is in critical danger, managers
should consider leaving some sites as controls, deliberately
withholding treatment. Control sites are critical to determining
thecounterfactual—whatwouldhavehappened to apopulation
if no treatment had been applied. Analysis is easiest when
treatmentandcontrol sitesare randomlyselected, thoughaswe
have shown, panel econometrics can at least partially compen-
sate for non-random site selection.

When after-the-fact analysis is performed, analysts must
confront the possibility that treatments may not have been
randomly assigned across sites. Locations for treatments may
instead have been targeted to sites where treatments were
expected to have the greatest impact, or to sites which were
most easily accessible. In this paper we have demonstrated
three ways to confront non-random assignment of treat-
ments. First, control variables for site characteristics can be
included in the regression. Second, a site fixed effects model
can account for intertemporal variation in treatment at a site.
And finally, a two-stage least squares model can be applied,
using site accessibility as an instrumental variable. For this to
be effective, site accessibility must be plausibly correlated
with the probability of treatment but not correlated with
population growth rate. This instrument is only useful for
species such as the yellow-eyed penguin, for which human
contact does not have a major influence on growth rate.
Selection bias may never be completely eliminated with these
techniques, which strengthens the case for controlled ecolo-
gical experiments or the random assignment of treatments
across available sites.

A population monitoring program and a time-variant
mixture of treatment and control sites allows for an after-
the-fact econometric analysis of which conservation treat-
ments are most effective. A disaggregated record of the
Please cite this article as: Busch, J., Cullen, R., Effectiveness and c
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expenditures associated with each treatment allows analysis
of which conservation treatments provide best value for
money as well. Even an ineffective or costly program can be
valuable if we can learn from it. On the other hand, a
treatment which has been shown to the effective or cost-
effective should attract further resources for investment. We
submit the case of the yellow-eyed penguin in the hope that
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness analysis will be extended
to conservation in other settings.
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